
150 lb. pull

Quickly track and monitor criminal activity in real time, 

decrease costs, and save time with the IT6-R GPS 

monitoring system. 

Slap & Track
With our built-in 150 lb. pull force magnet, rest assured With our built-in 150 lb. pull force magnet, rest assured 

that once the tracker is placed on the asset, it will remain 

securely attached. The IT6-R is IP67 rated and rugged by 

design. It is weather, dust, and water proof. This enables 

law enforcement to execute operations quickly.

Near Real Time GPS Tracking
Our system can ping as frequently as every 15 seconds, Our system can ping as frequently as every 15 seconds, 

providing law enforcement personnel with fast data to 

track assets. Send notifications to multiple personnel and 

view real time data in our enterprise grade portal.

Redundant Location Technology
Using the best GPS modules and Cellular antennas, we Using the best GPS modules and Cellular antennas, we 

provide standalone GPS connectivity and assisted GPS 

positioning all made in the US. In the event that the asset 

is in a non-optimal environment, the equipment will 

revert to its onboard redundant system to acquire its 

position.

Save time and money
Stake outs are no longer necessary. Attach our GPS and Stake outs are no longer necessary. Attach our GPS and 

remotely monitor the asset, get alerts when the asset 

moves or exits a geofence. Law enforcement personnel 

can maximize productivity and use resources more 

effectively.

Specifications
Dimensions
 3.5” x 2.5” x 1”

Power
 3000 mAh Internal Rechargeable lithium battery     

 pack and optional wiring harness

  6 month battery life at 4 pings per day

Communication
 CDMA-1xRTT or GSM using TCP/IP

Positioning
 Stand-alone and Assisted GPS; typical position      

 accuracy to 3m

Protection
  IP67 (weather proof and dust resistant)

Features
 Motion & Tamper Evident Sensors

Production
 Made in the USA

2000+ pings/
charge

For more information contact:

855-732-7875

www.inventuretrack.com


